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DATA IDENTIFICATION
CODES
INTRODUCTION
The data identification codes appearing in the
next tables are WIPO Standards. The first
three of these tables contain codes universally
known as Internationally recognized Numbers
for the Identification of Data (INID) codes.
These standards are namely, WIPO Standard
ST. 60 (Recommendation concerning
bibliographic data relating to marks),
Standard ST. 9 (Recommendation concerning
bibliographic data on and relating to Patents
and supplementary protection certificates
(SPCs)), Standard ST. 80 (Recommendation
concerning bibliographic data relating to
Industrial Designs) and Standard ST. 3
(Recommended standard on two-letter codes
for the representation of states, other entities
and intergovernmental organizations).
INID CODES FOR
MARKS
Code Interpretation
(111) Registration number
(141) Date of termination of the registration
of a mark
(151) Date of registration
(156) Date of the renewal
(210) Application number
(220) Filing date
(310) Priority number
(320) Priority date
(330) Convention country
(511) Nice class
(526) Disclaimer
(529) Use limitations
(540) Reproduction of the mark
(550) Series mark
(511) Three-dimensional mark
(561) Transliteration
(566) Translation
(571) Description of the mark
(591) Colour limitation
(600) Association
(731) Applicant’s name
(740) Name and address of the representative

INID CODES FOR
PATENTS
Code Interpretation
(11) Patent number
(21) Application number
(22) Filing date
(24) Effective date of patent
(31) Priority number
(32) Priority date
(33) Convention country
/organization
(45) Date of publication
(51) Symbol of the International
Patent Classification (IPC)
(54) Title of the invention
(56) Documents cited in the
examination
(57) Abstract
(71) Applicant’s name. If in
announcements concerning assigned
applications or patents, this code
represents the name of the assignee.
(72) Name(s) of inventor(s)
(73) Name(s) of holder(s) of patent.
If in announcements concerning
assigned applications or patents, this
code represents the name of the
assignor.
(74) Attorney’s name
(75) Name(s) of inventor(s) who
is/are also applicant(s)
(84) States designated under the
Harare Protocol
(86) PCT international filing date
and number
(96) Harare Protocol filing date and
number
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READERS’ NOTICES
ADVERTISEMENT PROCEDURES ANDRATES
Publication of the journal as to statutory requirements
THE ZANZIBAR INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY JOURNAL is the official journal of industrial property for the
Zanzibar Industrial Property Office. It incorporates the Patent, Marks, Utility models, Design, and Geographical
Indications Journal required by the provisions of the Zanzibar Industrial Property Act, No. 4 of 2008 and
Regulation 103 to be published.
Frequency of the Journal
The Industrial Property Journal: the Official Journal of Patent, Trade Marks for Zanzibar is published, only in
English, on the1st of every month.

CONDITIONS FOR ADVERTISING
Authorisation for Advertisement
No advertisement will be accepted for publication in the Journal unless it has been approved, and it actually
carries proof of such authorisation, by the Registrar of Industrial Property, as the case may be, for publication.
Responsibility for consequence of Advertisement
Neither the Revolutionary Government of Zanzibar nor the Executive Director (The Registrar), accepts any
responsibility for cases arising from errors or omissions in any advertisement and neither does the Government
nor the Registrar, guarantee the accuracy of any particular publication in the journal.
Paying for Subscription Advertisement
All advertising charges therefor are payable direct to the Zanzibar Business and Property Registration Agency
(BPRA) account prior to his issuing the proof of advertisement notice to the advertiser.

MISCELLANY
Address of Enquiry or of Correspondence
All-enquiry or correspondence concerning all matters about the Journal or about anything published or intended
to be published in the Journal should be presented either in person, to BPRA 2nd Floor, Sheria House, Mazizini
or by post to the Registrar of Industrial Property, BPRA, P.O. Box 260, Mazizini, Zanzibar
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STATUTORY NOTICES UNDER THE TRADEMARKS
(THE ZANZIBAR INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY ACT NO. 4 OF 2008)
ACCEPTED APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION OF TRADEMARKS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that any person who has ground of opposition to registration of the following
trademarks, within two months from the date of publication hereof, file a notice of opposition on Form No. 14
with the Registrar of Trademarks, BPRA. On expiry of the said two months, the Registrar shall allow the
applications to proceed to registration, upon payment of relevant fee.

(210) ZN/T/2020/232
(220) 27/05/2020
(210) ZN/T/2020/292
(220) 19/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 03 : Bleaching preparations and other (511) Int. Class 09 : Software; software applications
substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
and analyzing tools for use in agriculture,
scouring and abrasive preparations; nonaquaculture, horticulture, forestry and maritime
medicated soaps; perfumery, essential oils, nonservices; software applications and analyzing
medicated cosmetics, non-medicated hair
tools for use with weather data; application
lotions; non-medicated dentifrices; bath and
software for mobile phones; computer software
shower gels (not for medical use), body lotions
applications, downloadable; digital measuring
and body milks (for cosmetic use), hand creams,
instruments; digital measuring instruments for
shampoos and conditioners; petroleum jelly for
use together with smart phones; digital analyzing
cosmetic purposes.
tools
for
use
in
the
agriculture,
(750) COMAFRICA MARKETING CC
aquaculture, horticulture, forestry and maritime
(731) Cnr Barolong & Thembu Street, Icon Industrial
services; digital maps; digital analyzing tool
Park, Sunderland Ridge, Centurion, Gauteng,
through software applications for the use of crop
Republic of South Africa.
diagnostics; digital analyzing tool through
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
software applications for the use of fertilizer
es Salaam.
recommendation; digital analyzing tool through
software applications for the use of measuring
and analyzing nitrogen content in plants; digital
analyzing tool through software applications for
(540)
the use of measuring precipitation, water levels
and water requirements in crops and plants;
----------------------digital analyzing tool through software
applications for the use of measuring of nutrient
(210) ZN/T/2020/290
(220) 19/05/2020
contents in plants.
(511) Int. Class 09 : Computers; computer programs, (750) Yara International ASA
recorded; notebook computers; tablet computers; (731) P.O. Box 343 Skøyen , N-0213 OSLO.
processors
(central
processing
units); (740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
smartphones; computer software, recorded; USB
es Salaam.
flash drives; mouse (computer peripheral); chips
(integrated circuits); connectors (electricity);
wafers for integrated circuits; video screens; (540)
batteries, electric; battery chargers; 3D
spectacles; portable media players; cameras
----------------------(photography); surveying instruments; optical
lenses; theft prevention installations, electric;

VEEROX

YARA FarmWeather
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remote
control
apparatus;
photocopiers (210) ZN/S/2020/189
(220) 19/06/2020
(photographic, electrostatic, thermic).
(511) Int. Class 42 : Scientific and technological
(750) Huanghe s & T Group Information Industry
services relating to agriculture, horticulture,
Development Co., Ltd
aquaculture and forestry and maritime services;
(731) Room 334, 3rd Floor, No. 4, Intelligent
industrial analysis and research services relating
Information Industrial Park, Xuchang City,
to agriculture, horticulture, aquaculture and
Urban-rural Integration, Xuchang Xity, Henan
forestry and maritime services; industrial
Province, P. R. China
analysis and research services relating to
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
measuring of plant nutrients, soil nutrients;
es Salaam.
industrial analysis and research services relating
to measuring of nitrogen contents in plants;
industrial analysis and research services relating
to digital maps; industrial analysis and research
services relating to fertilizer measurements and
requirements, precipitation, water levels and
water requirements in crops and plants.
(540)
(750) Yara International ASA.
(731) P.O. Box 343 Skøyen , N-0213 OSLO.
----------------------(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
es Salaam.
(210) ZN/T/2020/257
(220) 12/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 29 : Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat
extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked
fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; (540)
eggs; milk and milk products; oils and fats for
----------------------food; spreads; fruit, nut, cheese, cream cheese and
plant-based spreads; dairy products and dairy
(220) 19/06/2020
substitutes; dairy spreads; dairy-based spreads; (210) ZN/S/2020/188
(511)
Int.
Class
44
:
Agriculture
services; professional
low fat dairy spreads; non-dairy spreads; butter;
consultancy
and
advisory
services relating to
butter
preparations;
butter
substitutes;
agriculture, horticulture, aquaculture and forestry
concentrated butter; blended butter; savoury
and maritime services; professional consultancy
butters; seed butters; butter made from nuts;
and advisory services relating to plant and crop
cocoa butter; powdered nut butters; margarine;
nutrients, nitrogen content in plants, fertilizer
margarine substitutes; edible fat-based spreads
measurements and requirements, precipitation,
for bread; cream; sour cream; cream powder;
water levels and water requirements;
artificial cream (dairy product substitutes); cream
professional consultancy and advisory services
alternatives and substitutes; non-dairy milk and
relating to digital maps within agriculture,
cream; edible oils and fats; cooking oils; nut oils;
horticulture, aquaculture and forestry and
vegetable oils for food; coconut oil and fat for
maritime services.
food; animal oils for food; edible oils derived
(750)
Yara
International ASA.
from fish [other than cod-liver oil]; soya bean oil
for food; seed oils for food; flavoured oils; olive (731) P.O. Box 343 Skøyen , N-0213 OSLO.
oils; spiced oils; butter oil; blended oils for food; (740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
es Salaam.
hydrogenated oils for food; hardened oils;
clarified butter; butter for use in cooking; ghee;
dips; dairy-based dips; meat substitutes;
vegetable and plant- based meat substitutes; meat (540)
spreads; meat-based spreads; meat-based snack
----------------------foods; vegetable spreads; vegetable-based
spreads; vegetable- based snack foods; cheese
spreads; cheese-based snack foods; nut paste

YARA FarmWeather

YARA FarmWeather
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spreads; nut-based spreads; spreads consisting
mainly of fruits; coconut spreads; coconut-based
chocolate spreads; fruit-based snack food; fruit
snacks; dairy-based beverages; drinks made from
dairy products; protein milk; cream, being dairy
products; non-dairy creamer; dairy whiteners for
beverages; milk powder for nutritional purposes;
dairy-based whipped topping; dairy puddings and
desserts; yoghurt; yoghurts; yoghurt beverages
and drinks; yoghurt-based beverages and drinks;
drinking yoghurt; yoghurt dessert; soya yoghurt;
flavoured yoghurt; custard-style yoghurts; low fat
yoghurt; preparations for making yoghurt;
yoghurt made with goats milk; milk products;
butter milk; butter cream; milk; milkshakes; sour
milk; milk curds; flavoured milks; milk solids;
dried milk; milk powder; soya milk; milk
beverages and drinks; milk based beverages and
drinks; flavoured milk beverages and drinks; milk
beverages, milk predominating; rice milk; sheep
milk; goat milk; cows' milk; fermented milk;
evaporated milk; curdled milk; condensed milk;
albumin milk; oat milk; milk substitutes; milkbased snacks; kefir; kumiss [milk beverage];
hemp milk used as a milk substitute; artificial
milk based desserts; almond milk; coconut milk;
peanut milk; hazelnut milk; cashew milk; nut
milks; snack foods based on nuts; fruit and nutbased snack bars; nut and seed-based snack bars;
snack foods based on legumes; tofu-based snacks;
soya based snacks; snacks of edible seaweed;
protein-based snacks; vegan cheese; vegan
cream; vegan cream cheese; cheese substitutes
made of vegetable oils; non-lactose cheese made
of vegetable oil; yoghurt with fats of plant origin;
yoghurt dessert with fats of plant origin; spreads
with fats of plant origin; milk substitutes with fats
of plant origin; desserts based on milk substitutes;
butter and margarine substitutes with fats of plant
origin; cream substitutes with fats of plant origin;
formed textured vegetable protein for use as a
meat substitute; soya-based beverages used as
milk substitutes.
(750) UPFIELD EUROPE B.V
(731) Nassaukade 3, 3071 JL Rotterdam, The
Netherlands.
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
es Salaam.

(210) ZN/S/2020/164
(220) 12/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs; real estate affairs; banking
services including online banking services.
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, South
Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
es Salaam.
(540) DO

BUSINESS DIFFERENTLY
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/165
(220) 12/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 35 :
Advertising; business
management; business administration; office
functions; provision of an online marketplace for
buyers and sellers of goods and services; online
advertising on a computer network; online retail
services for downloadable material and prerecorded music and movies.
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, South
Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
es Salaam.
(540)

DO LIFE DIFFERENTLY
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/167
(220) 12/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 35 :
Advertising; business
management; business administration; office
functions; provision of an online marketplace for
buyers and sellers of goods and services; online
advertising on a computer network; online retail
services for downloadable material and prerecorded music and movies.
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, South
Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
es Salaam.
(540) DO

BUSINESS DIFFERENTLY
-----------------------
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(540)

RAMA
-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/166
(220) 12/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs; real estate affairs; banking
services including online banking services.
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, South
Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
es Salaam.
(540)

(210) ZN/S/2020/169
(220) 12/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 35 :
Advertising; business
management; business administration; office
functions; provision of an online marketplace for
buyers and sellers of goods and services; online
advertising on a computer network; online retail
services for downloadable material and prerecorded music and movies.
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, South
Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
es Salaam.

DO LIFE DIFFERENTLY
-----------------------

(540)
(210) ZN/S/2020/170
(220) 12/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 36 : Insurance; financial affairs;
----------------------monetary affairs; real estate affairs; banking
services including online banking services
(210) ZN/S/2020/168
(220) 12/06/2020
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs;
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, South
monetary affairs; real estate affairs; banking
Africa.
services including online banking services.
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED
es Salaam.
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, South
Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
es Salaam.
(540)

AVO

----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/170
(220) 12/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 36 : Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs; real estate affairs; banking (540)
services including online banking services
----------------------(750) NEDBANK LIMITED
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, South
(210) ZN/S/2020/171
(220) 12/06/2020
Africa.
(511)
Int.
Class
35
:
Advertising; business
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
management; business administration; office
es Salaam.
functions; provision of an online marketplace for
buyers and sellers of goods and services; online
advertising on a computer network; online retail
(540)

AVO
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(210) ZN/T/2020/202
(220) 13/04/2020
(511) Int. Class 07 : Dishwashers; Kitchen machines,
electric; Food processors, electric; Washing
machines [laundry]; Dry- cleaning machine;
Mixing machines; Compressors [machines];
Road sweeping machines [automatic propulsion];
Washing apparatus; Machines and apparatus for
cleaning , electric; Dust removing installations for
cleaning purposes; Compressed air machines.
(750) SICHUAN CHANGHONG ELECTRIC CO.,
LTD
(731) No. 35, East Mianxing Road, High-Tech Park,
Mianyang, Sichuan, 621000, China.
(740) Ernest Yussuph - Abbay Attorneys, P.o Box
33939, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

services for downloadable material and prerecorded music and movies.
(750) NEDBANK LIMITED
(731) 135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, South
Africa.
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
es Salaam.

(540)

AVO
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/204
(220) 13/04/2020
(511) Int. Class 11 : Light apparatus and installations;
Pressure cooking saucepans, electric; Cooking
utensils, electric; Refrigerators; Electric hair
driers; Hot plates; Extractor hoods for kitchens;
Microwave ovens; Water dispenser; bread baking
machines; Refrigerating apparatus and machines;
Electric egg-boiler; Air conditioners for vehicles;
Filters for air conditioning; Pressure cookers
[autoclaves], electric; Electric pressure cooker;
Kettles, electric; Freezers; Air-conditioning
installations; Air Filtering installations; Gas
scrubbing apparatus; Heaters for baths; Hot air
apparatus; Fans [parts of air – conditioning
installations];
Cooking
apparatus
and
installations; Water purification installations; Gas
burners; Toast roaster; Lamps; Air purifying
apparatus and machines; Induction cookers .
(750) SICHUAN CHANGHONG ELECTRIC CO.,
LTD
(731) No. 35, East Mianxing Road, High-Tech Park,
Mianyang, Sichuan, 621000, China.
(740) Ernest Yussuph - Abbay Attorneys, P.o Box
33939, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

(540)
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/203
(220) 13/04/2020
(511) Int. Class 09 : Navigational instruments; Audioand video- receivers; Television apparatus;
Portable
media
players;
Headphones;
Audiovisual teaching apparatus; Monitoring
apparatus; electric; DVD players; Video screens;
Camcorders; Wafers for integrated circuits;
Accumulators, electric; Set- top boxes; juke
boxes, musical; Batteries, electric for vehicles;
Telephone apparatus; Mobile telephones; Video
recorders; Diagnostic apparatus, not for medical
purposes; integrated circuits; Light – emitting
diodes [LED]; Transformers [electricity];
Switches, electric; Sockets, plugs and other
contacts [electric connections]; Inverters
[electricity]; Electrical adapters; Fluorescent
screens; Remote control apparatus; Battery
boxes; Chargers for electric batteries; Batteries,
electric; Solar batteries; Photovoltaic cells; Laser
projection; Advertising machines; Computer
software, recorded; Bathroom scales; Radios; (540)
Horns for loudspeakers..
(750) SICHUAN CHANGHONG ELECTRIC CO.,
LTD

----------------------9
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(731) No. 35, East Mianxing Road, High-Tech Park, (210) ZN/T/2020/252
(220) 05/06/2020
Mianyang, Sichuan, 621000, China.
(511) Int. Class 30 : Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial
(740) Ernest Yussuph - Abbay Attorneys, P.o Box
coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and
33939, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and
confectionery; ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast,
baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces
(condiments); spices; ice; bubble gum.
(750) GOLDROCK ZANZIBAR
(731) 2210, Unguja, Zanzibar.
(740) Ernest Yusuph, P.O.Box 4817, Mlandege
Zanzibar.
(540)
(526) The use of this Mark shall not give exclusive right
to the use of words "COFFEE" and phrase "The
----------------------Finest Coffee" separately and apart from the
Mark as a whole.
(210) ZN/T/2020/251
(220) 05/06/2020
(511) Int. Class 30 : Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial
coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and
confectionery; ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast,
baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces
(condiments); spices; ice; bubble gum.
(750) GOLDROCK ZANZIBAR
(731) 2210, Unguja, Zanzibar.
(740) Ernest Yusuph, P.O.Box 4817, Mlandege (540)
Zanzibar
----------------------(526) The use of this Mark shall not give exclusive right
to the use of words "MASAI" and "COFFEE"
(210) ZN/T/2020/295
(220) 02/07/2020
separately and apart from the Mark as a whole.
(511) Int. Class 12 : Inner tubes for pneumatic tires
[tyres]; bicycle tyres; casings for pneumatic tires
[tyres]; pneumatic tires; solid tires for vehicle
wheels; spare wheel covers; automobile tires
[tyres]; inner tubes for bicycle tires; repair outfits
for inner tubes; tires for vehicle wheels.
(750) SHANDONG LINGLONG TYRE CO., LTD.
(731) No.777 Jinlong Road Zhaoyuan City, Shandong
(540)
Province, China
(740) Ernest Yussuf of Abbay Attorneys, P.o Box
----------------------33939, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(210) ZN/T/2020/282
(220) 02/07/2020
(511) Int. Class 12 : Inner tubes for pneumatic tires
[tyres]; bicycle tyres; casings for pneumatic tires
[tyres]; pneumatic tires; solid tires for vehicle
(540)
wheels; spare wheel covers; automobile tires
[tyres]; inner tubes for bicycle tires; repair outfits
----------------------for inner tubes; tires for vehicle wheels.
(750) SHANDONG LINGLONG TYRE CO., LTD.
(210) ZN/T/2020/296
(220) 02/07/2020
(731) No.777 Jinlong Road Zhaoyuan City, Shandong
(511) Int. Class 12 : Inner tubes for pneumatic tires
Province, China
[tyres]; bicycle tyres; casings for pneumatic tires
10
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(740) Ernest Yussuf of Abbay Attorneys, P.o Box
33939, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

(540)
-----------------------

[tyres]; pneumatic tires; solid tires for vehicle
wheels; spare wheel covers; automobile tires
[tyres]; inner tubes for bicycle tires; repair outfits
for inner tubes; tires for vehicle wheels.
(750) AEOLUS TYRE CO.,LTD.
(731)No.48 Jiaodong South Road Jiaozuo,Henan,China
(740) Ernest Yussuf of Abbay Attorneys, P.o Box
33939, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

(210) ZN/T/2020/297
(220) 02/07/2020
(511) Int. Class 12 : Inner tubes for pneumatic tires
[tyres]; bicycle tyres; casings for pneumatic tires
[tyres]; pneumatic tires; solid tires for vehicle
wheels; spare wheel covers; automobile tires (540)
[tyres]; inner tubes for bicycle tires; repair outfits
for inner tubes; tires for vehicle wheels.
----------------------(750) AEOLUS TYRE CO.,LTD.
(731)No.48 Jiaodong South Road Jiaozuo,Henan,China (210) ZN/T/2020/299
(220) 02/07/2020
(740) Ernest Yussuf of Abbay Attorneys, P.o Box (511) Int. Class 12 : Inner tubes for pneumatic tires
33939, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
[tyres]; bicycle tyres; casings for pneumatic tires
[tyres]; pneumatic tires; solid tires for vehicle
wheels; spare wheel covers; automobile tires
[tyres]; inner tubes for bicycle tires; repair outfits
(540)
for inner tubes; tires for vehicle wheels.
(750) AEOLUS TYRE CO.,LTD.
----------------------(731)No.48 Jiaodong South Road Jiaozuo,Henan,China
(740) Ernest Yussuf of Abbay Attorneys, P.o Box
(210) ZN/T/2020/298
(220) 02/07/2020
33939, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
(511) Int. Class 12 : Inner tubes for pneumatic tires
[tyres]; bicycle tyres; casings for pneumatic tires
[tyres]; pneumatic tires; solid tires for vehicle
wheels; spare wheel covers; automobile tires (540)
[tyres]; inner tubes for bicycle tires; repair outfits
for inner tubes; tires for vehicle wheels.
----------------------(750) AEOLUS TYRE CO.,LTD.
(731)No.48 Jiaodong South Road Jiaozuo,Henan,China (210) ZN/T/2020/309
(220) 17/07/2020
(740) Ernest Yussuf of Abbay Attorneys, P.o Box (511) Int. Class 29 : Oils and fats for food, edible oils
33939, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
and fats, edible oils and fats derived from plants,
edible oils and fats containing palm oil, edible
oils and fats having a high palm oil content,
flaked edible oils and fats, clotted edible oils and
fats, emulsions of edible oils and fats, oil extracts,
(540)
oil derivatives, cooking oils and fats, blended
cooking oils, blended cooking oils (blend of palm
----------------------olein and sunflower oil), soft cooking oils, frying
oils and fats, baking oils and fats, confectionery
(210) ZN/T/2020/301
(220) 08/07/2020
fats, lauric based confectionery fats, non-lauric
(511) Int. Class 12 : Edible fats; oils for food; peanuts,
confectionery fats, dough fats, shortening,
prepared; peanut milk-based beverages; peanut
vegetable oils and fats, pure vegetable cooking
milk for culinary purposes; peanut butter; meat;
11
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fish, not live; albumen for culinary purposes;
eggs.
(750) JIANGMEN DIHAO MOTORCYCLE CO., LTD
(731) No.7, Jianda Bei road, Hongda Industrial Zone,
Pengjiang District, Jiangmen City, Guangdong
Province, People’s Republic of China.
(740) Ngassa Dindi, Lexglobe LLP, P.o Box 78934, Dar
es Salaam.

(540)
----------------------(210) ZN/T/2020/308
(220) 17/07/2020
(511) Int. Class 29 : Oils and fats for food, edible oils
and fats, edible oils and fats derived from plants,
edible oils and fats containing palm oil, edible oils
and fats having a high palm oil content, flaked
edible oils and fats, clotted edible oils and fats,
emulsions of edible oils and fats, oil extracts, oil
derivatives, cooking oils and fats, blended
cooking oils, blended cooking oils (blend of palm
olein and sunflower oil), soft cooking oils, frying
oils and fats, baking oils and fats, confectionery
fats, lauric based confectionery fats, non-lauric
confectionery fats, dough fats, shortening,
vegetable oils and fats, pure vegetable cooking
oils (pure palm olein), blended vegetable oils,
hydrogenated vegetable oils, refined vegetable
oils and fractions, refined vegetable oils
containing unsaturated fatty acids, bleached
vegetable oils, deodorized vegetable oils, palmbased vegetable oils and fats, arachis oils, canola
oils, coconut oils, pure white coconut oils, colza
oils, corn oils, pure corn oils, cotton seed oils,
groundnut oils, grape oils, olive oils, peanut oils,
rice bran oils, safflower oils, sesame oils, soya
bean oils, sunflower oils, sunflower seed oils,
soybean oils; lecithin for culinary purposes; ghee,
pure ghee, vegetable ghee, pure vegetable ghee;
palm oils and fats, refined palm oils, bleached
palm oils, deodorised palm oils, neutralised palm
oils, fluidised palm oils, palm kernel oils, palm
olein, refined palm olein, bleached palm olein,
deodorized palm olein, neutralised palm olein,
fluidised palm olein, red palm olein, red palm
super olein; lauric oils; animal fat replacer,
animal fat replacer (palm oil and palm stearin);
milk fat replacer, milk fat replacer (olein oil, palm
12

oils (pure palm olein), blended vegetable oils,
hydrogenated vegetable oils, refined vegetable
oils and fractions, refined vegetable oils
containing unsaturated fatty acids, bleached
vegetable oils, deodorized vegetable oils, palmbased vegetable oils and fats, arachis oils, canola
oils, coconut oils, pure white coconut oils, colza
oils, corn oils, pure corn oils, cotton seed oils,
groundnut oils, grape oils, olive oils, peanut oils,
rice bran oils, safflower oils, sesame oils, soya
bean oils, sunflower oils, sunflower seed oils,
soybean oils; lecithin for culinary purposes; ghee,
pure ghee, vegetable ghee, pure vegetable ghee;
palm oils and fats, refined palm oils, bleached
palm oils, deodorised palm oils, neutralised palm
oils, fluidised palm oils, palm kernel oils, palm
olein, refined palm olein, bleached palm olein,
deodorized palm olein, neutralised palm olein,
fluidised palm olein, red palm olein, red palm
super olein; lauric oils; animal fat replacer,
animal fat replacer (palm oil and palm stearin);
milk fat replacer, milk fat replacer (olein oil, palm
oil and palm kernel oil); margarines, margarines
containing palm oil, margarines having a high
palm oil content, margarine substitutes, low-fat
margarines, margarines for frying; butter,
coconut butter and fats, cocoa butter, cocoa butter
substitutes, low-fat butter, butter for frying, butter
oil substitutes; nutrient oils and fats; all the
aforementioned products may be used for food,
for cooking, for production and manufacture of
bakery and confectionery products, sugar
confectionery, edible coatings, glazes and
fillings,
consumer
margarines,
spreads,
garnishes, edible icing, ices, iced milk products,
iced desserts, ice cream, frozen dairy products
and frozen desserts, for replacement for animal
fats in the manufacture of meat and poultry
products, sausages, frankfurters, burgers and
salami; coconut milk, coconut cream, coconut
cream powder; meat, fish, poultry and game,
canned fish, sardines [not live], fish salads, frozen
appetizers consisting primarily of seafood or
chicken; meat extracts; preserved, dried and
cooked fruits and vegetables, preserved
vegetables, frozen vegetables, canned vegetables,
dried mushrooms, potato crisps, potato chips,
fried potatoes, pickles, tomato juice for cooking;
canned fruits, canned lychee, canned rambutan,
canned pineapple, dehydrated fruits, frozen fruits,
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oil and palm kernel oil); margarines, margarines
containing palm oil, margarines having a high
palm oil content, margarine substitutes, low-fat
margarines, margarines for frying; butter,
coconut butter and fats, cocoa butter, cocoa butter
substitutes, low-fat butter, butter for frying, butter
oil substitutes; nutrient oils and fats; all the
aforementioned products may be used for food,
for cooking, for production and manufacture of
bakery and confectionery products, sugar
confectionery, edible coatings, glazes and
fillings, consumer margarines, spreads, garnishes,
edible icing, ices, iced milk products, iced
desserts, ice cream, frozen dairy products and
frozen desserts, for replacement for animal fats in
the manufacture of meat and poultry products,
sausages, frankfurters, burgers and salami;
coconut milk, coconut cream, coconut cream
powder; meat, fish, poultry and game, canned
fish, sardines [not live], fish salads, frozen
appetizers consisting primarily of seafood or
chicken; meat extracts; preserved, dried and
cooked fruits and vegetables, preserved
vegetables, frozen vegetables, canned vegetables,
dried mushrooms, potato crisps, potato chips,
fried potatoes, pickles, tomato juice for cooking;
canned fruits, canned lychee, canned rambutan,
canned pineapple, dehydrated fruits, frozen fruits,
preserved fruits, desiccated coconuts; processed
fruits, fungi and vegetables (including nuts and
pulses), prepared and roasted groundnuts,
hazelnuts, almonds, peanuts; fruit salads,
vegetable salads; jellies, jams, compotes, fruit
pastes, fruit fillings, fruit fillings for pies and
bakery and baking products; peanut butter; eggs;
milk and milk products, milk beverages,
condensed milk, creamers for beverages; cheese,
cheese in the form of blocks, slices and powder;
non-dairy creamers, protein based non-dairy
creamers; chicken curry, beef curry, fish curry,
prawn curry, yellow chicken curry, anchovies in
spicy sauce, beef and chicken rendang, beef and
chicken kurma, beef serunding; instant soup, precooked soup, canned soup, soup cubes, soup
powders, animal fat soup; snack mixes consisting
of dehydrated fruits and processed nuts.
(750) Sime Darby Malaysia Berhad
(731) Level 9, Menara Sime Darby, Oasis Corporate
Park, Jalan PJU 1A/2, Ara Damansara, 47301
Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia
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preserved fruits, desiccated coconuts; processed
fruits, fungi and vegetables (including nuts and
pulses), prepared and roasted groundnuts,
hazelnuts, almonds, peanuts; fruit salads,
vegetable salads; jellies, jams, compotes, fruit
pastes, fruit fillings, fruit fillings for pies and
bakery and baking products; peanut butter; eggs;
milk and milk products, milk beverages,
condensed milk, creamers for beverages; cheese,
cheese in the form of blocks, slices and powder;
non-dairy creamers, protein based non-dairy
creamers; chicken curry, beef curry, fish curry,
prawn curry, yellow chicken curry, anchovies in
spicy sauce, beef and chicken rendang, beef and
chicken kurma, beef serunding; instant soup, precooked soup, canned soup, soup cubes, soup
powders, animal fat soup; snack mixes consisting
of dehydrated fruits and processed nuts.
(750) Sime Darby Malaysia Berhad
(731) Level 9, Menara Sime Darby, Oasis Corporate
Park, Jalan PJU 1A/2, Ara Damansara, 47301
Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia
(740) Mr. August Nemes Mrema of Akiplaw advocates,
P. o. box 79882 Dar es salaam.

(540)

Sime Darby

----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/199
(220) 17/07/2020
(511) Int. Class 40 : Treatment and processing of
materials, agricultural products, oils, palm oils
and rubbers; treatment and processing of
materials
using
chemicals;
treatment,
manufacturing and processing of food,
beverages, animal foodstuffs, edible oils, edible
fats, and textiles; vulcanization [material
treatment]; refinery services, refinery of oils,
palm oils, rubbers and other agricultural
products; treatment of waste, treatment of water
and waste water, incineration of waste and trash,
sorting of waste and recyclable material
[transformation], management of waste;
production and generation of energy, generation
of power and electricity, processing, treatment
and conversion of gas; custom fabrication of steel
construction elements; custom construction and
assembling of goods and materials for others;
slaughtering of animals; food and drink
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(740) Mr. August Nemes Mrema of Akiplaw advocates,
P. o. box 79882 Dar es salaam.
(540)

----------------------(210) ZN/S/2020/198
(220) 17/07/2020
(511) Int. Class 40 : Treatment and processing of
materials, agricultural products, oils, palm oils
and rubbers; treatment and processing of
materials
using
chemicals;
treatment,
manufacturing and processing of food, beverages,
animal foodstuffs, edible oils, edible fats, and
textiles; vulcanization [material treatment];
refinery services, refinery of oils, palm oils,
rubbers and other agricultural products; treatment
of waste, treatment of water and waste water,
incineration of waste and trash, sorting of waste
and recyclable material [transformation],
management of waste; production and generation
of energy, generation of power and electricity,
processing, treatment and conversion of gas;
custom fabrication of steel construction elements;
custom construction and assembling of goods and
materials for others; slaughtering of animals;
food and drink preservation; fruit crushing;
printing; information, advisory and consultancy
services relating to all of the aforesaid services,
including by electronic means and Internet.
(750) Sime Darby Malaysia Berhad
(731) Level 9, Menara Sime Darby, Oasis Corporate
Park, Jalan PJU 1A/2, Ara Damansara, 47301
Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia
(740) Mr. August Nemes Mrema of Akiplaw advocates,
P. o. box 79882 Dar es salaam.

preservation;
fruit
crushing;
printing;
information, advisory and consultancy services
relating to all of the aforesaid services, including
by electronic means and Internet.
(750) Sime Darby Malaysia Berhad
(731) Level 9, Menara Sime Darby, Oasis Corporate
Park, Jalan PJU 1A/2, Ara Damansara, 47301
Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia
(740) Mr. August Nemes Mrema of Akiplaw advocates,
P. o. box 79882 Dar es salaam.

(540)

SIME DARBY
-----------------------

(210) ZN/T/2020/307
(220) 13/07/2020
(511) Int. Class 09 : Scientific, nautical, surveying,
photographic,
cinematographic,
optical,
weighing, measuring, signalling, checking
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus
and instruments; apparatus and instruments for
conducting,
switching,
transforming,
accumulating,
regulating
or
controlling
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission
or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic
data carriers, recording discs; compact discs,
DVDs and other digital recording media;
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash
registers, calculating machines, data processing
equipment, computers; computer software; fireextinguishing apparatus.
(750) Tek Credit Limited
(731) P. O. Box 31119, Grand Pavilion, Hibiscus way,
802 West Bay Road,
Grand Kayman KY1—
1205, Cayman Islands.
(740) Rajab A. Rajab Of Maira & Adhis Company
Advocates, P.o Box 2886, Dar es Salaam

(540)
(540)
---------------------------------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/195
(220) 13/07/2020
(511) Int. Class 42: Scientific and technological
services and research and design relating thereto;
14
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(210) ZN/S/2020/197
(220) 13/07/2020
industrial analysis and research services; design
(511) Int. Class 35 : Advertising; business management;
and development of computer hardware and
business administration; office functions.
software.
(750) Tek Credit Limited
(750) Tek Credit Limited.
(731) P. O. Box 31119, Grand Pavilion, Hibiscus way, (731) P. O. Box 31119, Grand Pavilion, Hibiscus way,
802 West Bay Road,
Grand Kayman KY1—
802 West Bay Road,Grand Kayman KY1—1205,
1205, Cayman Islands.
Cayman Islands.
(740) Rajab A. Rajab Of Maira & Adhis Company (740) Rajab A. Rajab Of Maira & Adhis Company
Advocates, P.o Box 2886, Dar es Salaam
Advocates, P.o Box 2886, Dar es Salaam

(540)

(540)
-----------------------

-----------------------

(210) ZN/S/2020/196
(220) 13/07/2020
(511) Int. Class 36 : Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs; real estate affairs
(750) Tek Credit Limited.
(731) P. O. Box 31119, Grand Pavilion, Hibiscus way,
802 West Bay Road,Grand Kayman KY1—1205,
Cayman Islands.
(740) Rajab A. Rajab Of Maira & Adhis Company
Advocates, P.o Box 2886, Dar es Salaam

(540)
-----------------------
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